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4315 NORTH NARAMATA Road Lot 221A
Naramata British Columbia
$549,900

When you first set foot on this special parcel of land you'll be smitten with the unobstructed, breathtaking

views of Okanagan Lake and rolling hills along the Naramata Bench. You'll breathe in the sweet air from

surrounding orchards & wineries as a feeling of peace and calmness fills your soul. You envision the Dream

Home you want to build and a sense of giddiness sets in. You pinch yourself, as you realize this dream can

become a reality. Amidst orchards and vineyards, this magical 0.67 acre lot will beckon you to build a home

and create a life where many magical memories will be enjoyed. Surrounded by award winning wineries, farm

fresh eggs & produce from your neighbours, yet an easy stroll to the quaint Village of Naramata, this is what

living the Okanagan lifestyle is all about. Call for a private viewing, then grab your boots to walk this incredible

lot. Listing agent lives a few minutes away and must be present to access the property. (id:6769)
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